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CHAIRMAN’S CALL
As we draw to end of 2018 our
thoughts, inevitably, look back on the
events of the past months and the feast
of military events and music we have
enjoyed.
Predominantly this year has seen the
100th Anniversary of the Royal Air
Force which reached its climax with
their spectacular event in July.
Speaking from personal experience of
such events, I am aware of just how
much planning and preparation is
required to stage any event as large as
that and congratulations must go to all
those involved, not only from the
Royal Air Force Music Services but
those working in the Ceremonial and
Events office at Northolt.
Nor must we forget the Household
Division Music Festival which
provided a full and varied programme
of concerts and recitals in the short
space of 1 week. Unfortunately, I was
unable to attend any of the events this
year but from reports I received
it was another successful week.
Thanks must go to Adrian Beckett
who allowed the Society to have some
space for recruiting and I know of at
least one new member who joined
that week.
Before our illustrious Secretary tells
me off I can’t ignore the contributions
from the Royal Marines Band Service
who performed another outstanding
Beating Retreat Ceremony on Horse
Guards Parade, not to forget the

annual Mountbatten Festival of
Music. This year they departed
slightly from the normal by
performing a matinee performance
which must have proved profitable as
they are repeating this in 2019.
All in all, it’s been a good year for
military music both here and abroad.
I am writing my Chairman’s Call in
the week leading up to Remembrance
weekend which many of you will
know used to be my busiest time of
the year while I was still working.
Having been in the Royal Albert Hall
for the last 26 years it will be a
pleasant (and strange) experience to
watch the Festival of Remembrance
on television.
My family was
fortunate that none of my relatives
lost their lives in either the First or
Second World Wars but there are so
many families who were affected by
the ravages and our thoughts must be
with them.
My final thought for remembrance
comes from a piece of music which
was specially written for the Festival
of Remembrance in 1999 “Remember
yesterday tomorrow, and what they
gave so that we might have, they
answered the call and gave their all, to
leave us a better world. Let's honour
their legacy with faith and tenacity, to
make this world a better place.”
All best wishes for a Happy
Christmas and a ‘Guid New Year’.
Alan Purdie

Website: www.imms-uk.org.uk

Follow us on Facebook
FRONT COVER: Assistant Drum
Major Corporal Tom Cartwright
leads the Band of H M Royal
Marines Collingwood through the
streets of Avenches, Switzerland, in
Number 3A Dress 'half lovats'.
(Photo: Jim Davies)
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The IMMS UK Branch Journal is published four times a year. The closing dates for copy
for 2019 will be 8th February, 24th May, 30th August and 15th November. Contributions for
the Journal from members are always welcome. The annual membership subscription, due
on 1st January, is £25 of which the UK Branch retains £8 to help finance local activities.
Members receive in addition to the UK Branch Journal three editions each year of Band
International, which is sent to all members worldwide. Further details about the Society and
its activities are available from the UK Branch Secretary. Enquiries and correspondence
about the Society’s meetings should be addressed to the Branch Secretary and not to Kneller
Hall. The contents of the UK Branch Journal are copyright and no part of it may be
reproduced without permission. Opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect the views of
the President, the UK Branch Committee or the Society’s membership as a whole.
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BRANCH SECRETARY’S NOTES
Branch meetings
With the kind permission of the
Commandant, Colonel Victoria Reid
OBE, and with the support of her
team, our meetings take place at The
Royal Military School of Music,
Kneller Hall Twickenham TW2 7DU.
NOTE: Our meetings at Kneller Hall
next year will be on Saturdays
2nd March (preceded at 11 00 by the
Annual General Meeting), 15th June,
21st September and 7th December, all
starting at 14 00.
Members attending meetings should
allow sufficient time to complete the
security procedures at the school. To
assist as far as we can, those travelling
by public transport should notify me
in advance so I can pass their names
to the School.
Those travelling by car to Kneller
Hall for the first time should let me
have their vehicles’ registration
numbers by post, telephone or e-mail
(see page 2). After their first
attendance, members’ details are
automatically
passed
to
the
Guardroom for subsequent visits –
but please let me know of changes of
vehicle registrations!
When attending our meetings,
members should carry their IMMS
membership cards as proof of
identity. Lost membership cards can
be replaced on request.
Branch meeting 22nd September
Colonel Timothy Purdon LVO, OBE
was our guest speaker at our Kneller
Hall
meeting
on
Saturday
22nd September.
Following a distinguished career in
the Irish Guards and later in command
of 1st Bn Welsh Guards he left the
Army in 1999 to work with The Royal
British Legion. He took over the post
of Regimental Adjutant Irish Guards
in January 2013 and retired in January
2018. He was Director of Ceremonies
for the Order of St John for several
years and is a Knight of St John.
In a presentation delightfully entitled
‘Blue Plume and White Feathers’ we
heard about Tim’s service and his
appointment as a member of Her
Majesty’s
Body
Guard,
the
Honourable Corps of Gentlemen at
Arms.
The Corps has its Headquarters and
Mess in St James’s Palace and today
consists of five Officers and 24

Gentlemen all of whom apart from the
Captain (a political appointment)
have to be retired officers of the
Army, the Royal Marines and very
recently the Royal Air Force
Regiment and be under the age of 52
when appointed. Retirement is
automatic at 70. The Lieutenant is in
charge, the Clerk of the Cheque and
Adjutant is the administrator who is
also responsible for discipline and
liaising with the Palace.
The normal duties of the Corps – ‘the
Nearest Guard’ - today are, in the
main, at the State Opening of
Parliament and the Diplomatic
Reception. The Gentlemen are also on
Duty when the Sovereign attends
Services of the Great Orders of
Chivalry at Westminster Abbey and
St Paul’s Cathedral.
All members are on Duty at all three
of The Queen’s Summer Garden
Parties at Buckingham, Palace. Tim
was on Duty for the Funeral of Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother. He
described it as a very moving
experience as the Gentlemen had to
stand by the coffin in Westminster
Hall for 20 minutes at a time looking
down with Axes reversed while the
public walked by in silence. Twenty
minutes was as long as one could do,
and the Gentlemen’s stint was a
number of four-hour roulements.
So, what next for the Body Guard?
Tim mentioned that someone has
already been identified as the Corps’
first female ‘Gentleman’ and no
doubt they will be under scrutiny
when the next Monarch takes over.
They are prepared for change in
whatever form it takes!
Branch meeting 8th December

Saxophonist Andy Braet
(Photo: Colin Dean)
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Our final meeting at Kneller Hall this
year will be held on Saturday
8th December starting at 14 00. Our
speaker will be Andy Braet, formerly
with the Ceremonial Guard in Canada
but currently serving in the Band of
the Irish Guards.
Members will recall the fantastic
contribution Andy and his three
colleagues of the Saxophone Quartet
made at Scarlet and Gold last year.
A Royal Marine In Surrey!
Thirsty travellers are no doubt
delighted to call on a Royal Marine
for sustenance and refreshment. This
pub in Lyne, near Chertsey, Surrey
(postcode KT16 0AN) is just an
hour’s drive from Portsmouth.
With its splendid sign, it clearly offers
IMMS members an encouraging
welcome, although when I asked the
barman recently why his hostelry was
named thus he didn’t know. Maybe a
former landlord was a Royal Marine
bandsman!

The Royal Marine pub sign in Lyne, near
Chertsey, Surrey. (Photo: Jim Davies)

Newsbriefs
Did you receive my recent e-mail
Newsbriefs? If not, and you would
like to receive these occasional
Newsbriefs about the exciting
forthcoming military music events,
please send me your e-mail address,
or a new e-mail address if yours has
recently changed; my e-mail address
is: acrecottage2003@yahoo.co.uk.
Do let me know about parades,
concerts and/or other military band
events you hear about, particularly at
short notice, so that, if possible, the
information can be shared with other
members. By the way, do keep an eye
on our website: www.imms-uk.org.uk
maintained by Ron Rose, which has
information about all our activities.
Jim Davies
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is given that the Annual General Meeting of the
International Military Music Society's United Kingdom
(Founder) Branch will take place at The Royal Military
School of Music, Kneller Hall, Twickenham TW2 7DU on
Saturday 2nd March 2019 commencing at 11 00.
The AGM is members' opportunity to receive reports from,
and put questions to, your officers and committee about the
affairs and plans of the Branch, as well as receiving the allimportant reports from the Chairman and Treasurer/
Membership Secretary. Items for the AGM's Agenda must be
received by me (preferably by post, at Amberstone, Pyrford
Road, Pyrford GU22 8UP) no later than 31 st January 2019;
items received after that date will be disregarded.
Members at the AGM also confirm Officers' appointments
and elect members as necessary to serve on the Branch
committee. The Officers and Committee, correct as at
1st November, are listed on page 2 of this Journal.
Our rules provide for a committee of six elected members; as
it appears there may be some vacancies going forward into
2019, nominations of candidates to serve on the committee
for a three-year term are invited. Nominations, signed by the
nominee, the proposer and countersigned by a seconder, must

be with me by 31st January, preferably by post; nominations
received after that date will be disregarded.
I will place on the Branch's website www.imms-uk.org.uk by
15th December a full statement about any appointments and/or
nominations that members will be asked to consider at the
AGM.
Jim Davies
Hon. Secretary

Our Facebook pages
The UK Branch has two Facebook pages on the Internet. Our
open Facebook page is followed by over 5,000 people from
all over the world. Our closed page, only available to paid-up
members of the Branch who have joined it, has 29 members.
If you’re not a Facebook user, what are you missing? On our
open page you can see whatever is submitted, which can be
anything from band events to questions or links to videos.
On the closed page you get the inside story, the clips of
rehearsals, etc. It’s where members share confidential
information and it’s also a forum that encourages free speech
on military music, where rumours can be aired or stopped.
To join our pages, see the 'How to get on Facebook' article in
Journal 112, or contact me at ronroseflat4@gmail.com.
Ron Rose

NEWS FROM THE NORTH EAST
Our Regional Organiser, North East, Ivor Shirley has written
with news of a very successful summer Proms in the Park
concert in Darlington on 1st July. About 3,000 people of all
ages gathered to enjoy music from the Royal Signals
(Northern) Band, the 102 Battalion REME Pipes and Drums
and the Central and East
Yorks Wing ATC Sector 1
Band.

Another North East date a little nearer in time is a concert by
The Band of the Royal Air Force College. The concert will
be on February 16th, 2019 and will be held in the Princess
Alexandra Auditorium at Yarm School, near Stockton-onTees.

Forming
part
of
Darlington’s celebrations
to mark Reserves Day on
27th June and Armed
Forces Day on the 30th, the
event raised over £1,200
for ABF, the Soldiers’
Charity.
Regional Director for
ABF, Lt Col Barnbrook,
said “The combination of
fantastic
performances
and great weather made
this the most successful
Proms in the Park yet. We
would like to thank The Royal Signals (Northern) Band entertains a packed audience in the South
Park, Darlington, in July 2018. (Photo: Ivor Shirley)
everyone involved and
look forward to doing it all again next year.”
box office on 01642 792587, or
If you’re in the area, make a note for your 2019 diary that the
Darlington Proms in the Park will be on Sunday 30th June in
the South Park, starting at 3pm.
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The concert is organised
by the Northern Military
Music Group, a small
group of volunteers based
in Darlington who have
been fund-raising for
military and local charities
since 1993. The February
RAF
College
Band
concert will be in aid of the
Royal
Air
Force
Benevolent Fund.
This will be the sixth RAF
Band concert organised by
the group and these have
raised over £15,000 for the
Benevolent Fund over the
years.

Tickets will be on sale
from December from the
from the concert organiser,
Peter Ratcliffe, on 07711 692049. Further details on attending
the concert can be obtained by e-mail from Peter on
pratcliffe42@btinternet.com.
From information supplied by Ivor Shirley
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NOTES FROM CAMUS
Quietly Slipping Away - Music Education in the UK
The future of Army Music is intrinsically linked to what can
only be described as the sustained decline of music education
in the State School system and it should give real cause for
concern - not only for CAMUS and its ability to recruit
potential Musicians, but for the UK as a nation.
For many years we have seen sustained
cuts to school budgets, an increasing crisis
in the recruitment of qualified music
teachers and an exclusion of Music – along
with all Arts subjects – from the national
EBacc
measurement
of
GCSEs.
Examination entry for both GCSE and Alevel Music falls year on year, and some
schools are going as far as to completely
remove music from the curriculum or else
charging children for the privilege of
learning music.

marked by music – from mothers singing comforting songs to
us as babies, to birthdays, weddings and, hopefully, some
poignant tunes for our final send off. Throughout my career I
have seen the effects that music has on both the individual
and on a nation. I have seen it used to support, encourage and
uplift soldiers in the most harrowing of
operational situations and I have witnessed
it bringing together and supporting a nation
in deep sorrow and impassioned
celebration. It has the power to connect us
to our deepest emotions and memories, and
when words or even friends and family
cannot connect to us, music provides the
necessary emotional release.
In however small a way, each of us can play
a part in holding back the damaging decline
that is driving State school music education
towards extinction. Perhaps there is a way
for you to offer occasional support to local
bands or to an individual. Maybe you can
make an additional effort to attend school
or youth concerts and offer encouragement.

Thirty-six years ago I joined Army Music
as a Junior Musician and as a result have
had the opportunity of a wonderful and
Lt Col Roberts
varied musical career. I am very mindful
(Photo: WO1 S Gatfield UK Ministry of
that I was fortunate to have received the
Defence © Crown Copyright 2018)
education that prepared me for this
If you feel as strongly as I do, then I would
fantastic career. The State school that I attended provided an
urge you to write or speak to your schools, local councils and
instrument, weekly peripatetic tuition and the environment,
other representatives and explain how important music is to
support and nurturing that music needs to thrive – all free of
our children. It is almost too late now, but maybe we can
charge.
impress upon our educationalists what will happen if we lose
music from the curriculum.
Music is increasingly becoming the preserve of the more well
off, with poorer children being far less likely to become
musicians. Formal tuition is needed for musicians and, for a
plethora of reasons, that tuition is becoming all too rare –
without that support, many young people give up and a superb
opportunity has been denied to them.

We should be more than a hierarchy of academic subjects,
with Music and the Arts relegated to the lowest rung. We need
to fight for the musical education of those who are not able to
fight for themselves and we must not allow it to slip to a point
where it is only available to the elite.

Music is heard in every area of our society and it is essential
to our culture. Virtually every significant event in our lives is

Lieutenant Colonel K F N Roberts
Principal Director of Music (Army)

Music bringing together and supporting a nation – the Massed Bands on Remembrance Sunday, 2014.
(Photo: http://www.defenceimagery.mod.uk under Open Government Licence v3.0)
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PROFILE

BANDS ON PARADE

Major Huw Williams RM

Royal Band at Bournemouth
The Band of H M Royal Marines Portsmouth (Royal Band)
was the only military band at this year’s Bournemouth Air
Festival held from 29th August to 1st September. Under their
Director of Music, Captain Andy Gregory, the band
performed a marching display and a Beating Retreat each day.

th

On 6 August 2018 Major Huw Williams BA(Hons), MA,
FRSM, RM, was appointed Director of Music Training, The
Royal Marines School of Music. The appointment marks
another step in a long and successful Royal Marines career.
Having joined as a cornet player straight from school in 1993,
Huw studied at the Royal Marines School of Music, then in
Deal, Kent, under Prof. Sydney Rose. He has described the
regime as “rigorous, oldfashioned musical training
delivered in a rigorous, oldfashioned way”, but it led to his
ultimately being awarded the
Prince’s Badge for best
musician under training.
Posted to The Band of HM
Royal Marines, Plymouth, in
1996, he was to perform all over
world, most notably on a sevenmonth passage to Australia on
Major Williams (Photo:
board HMS Illustrious. The
MOD/Crown
Copyright)
band performed at ports in the
Mediterranean, the Red Sea and the Gulf of Oman before
India, Malaysia, Singapore, Korea and Japan, finally playing
in Hong-Kong at the ceremonial end of British rule.
On this voyage Huw gained his BA(Hons) through the Open
University, studying and sitting exams under canvas in the
Omani desert among other places. In 2002 he was drafted to
the Royal Marines School of Music, now in Portsmouth, to
the post of Cornet Instructor.

The display on the Saturday in the Lower Gardens came as
something of a surprise to your reporter, and to the Salvation
Army Band playing there who promptly gave way on the
arrival of the Royals.
Since the 1930s, when Admiral Fisher, C-in-C Mediterranean
Fleet, wanted an impressive spectacle on visiting foreign
ports, Beating Retreat has been a Royal Marine Bands staple
and for their Beating Retreat in Bournemouth the Royal Band
didn’t disappoint. They played Soldier and Sailor Too
(McDermott/Piner), Eastney (Fenne), On Parade (Elms) and
Summon the Heroes (Williams). The traditional Evening
Hymn and Sunset preceded the march off to Shillito’s
Britannic Salute.
Phil Havell
London Remembers Day
The 1st September was London Remembers Day held to
commemorate the actions of London’s Armed Forces in the
First World War and those who contributed to the war effort
at home. To mark the occasion the Chelsea Pensioners
exercised their Freedom of the Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea by marching from Duke of York Square down
the King’s Road to the Royal Hospital.

Selected a Bandmaster in 2006, he returned to the Plymouth
band. Commissioned and promoted to Captain in 2010, Huw
was appointed Director of Music to the Commando Training
Centre band. In this post he served as OC Rear Party for UK
Medical Group and Joint Force Support on Op. Herrick 14.
Having applied to music colleges to study for a master’s
degree, Huw studied orchestral conducting under David Jones
at the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama, Cardiff,
from 2011 to 2013. Describing this as an amazing time, he
says, “For the first time ever I could dedicate my time to
studying, rather than trying to fit it in around my work.”
Asked if it was strange to be studying with much younger
people he said, “By and large, I don’t feel that out of place!
Musicians of all types have more similarities than differences
I think, and it didn’t take long before I started to feel like a
regular student!”

Is this Major (Rtd) Phil Shannon MBE leading the Royal Yeomanry
band? No, it’s Captain of Invalids Phil Shannon MBE at the rear of
the In-Pensioners column masking Major Roy Falshaw leading the
band! (Photo: Mike Boxall)

In 2013 this ‘regular student’ returned to Commando Training
Centre Royal Marines as Director of Music. In 2015 he began
a two-year assignment to HQ Royal Marines Band Service,
where he was responsible for manning and the tasking of RM
Bands. September 2017 saw him take up the post of Director
of Music, Plymouth, before his appointment as Director of
Music Training, Royal Marines School of Music, in August
this year.

On his last day as Governor of the Royal Hospital, General
Sir Redmond Watt led the parade. Music for the march came
from the Band of the Royal Yeomanry and the Pipes and
Drums of the London Scottish. The Colours of The London
Regiment headed a contingent from the Regiment followed
by representatives of London’s Maritime Reserves, The
Royal Yeomanry, 600 Squadron RAuxAF and the First Aid
Nursing Yeomanry.

A father of two and a keen marathon runner, Huw is now
greatly enjoying leading the School of Music that he joined
as a youth.

At the stately Royal Hospital tempo of 100bpm, the Royal
Yeomanry band played Alford’s stirring marches Colonel
Bogey and Army of the Nile. The Rising of the Lark (Trad.)
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honoured General Watt, who was commissioned into the
Welsh Guards in 1972 and appointed CO of the 1st Battalion
in 1990. The Old Brigade (Slater), a favourite at the annual
Festival of Remembrance and at the Cenotaph on
Remembrance Sunday, was played as the Regimental March
of the Royal Hospital Chelsea.
The march culminated at the Royal Hospital with a
Commemorative Drumhead Service in Figure Court led by
Lord Chartres, formerly the Bishop of London.
After the service, a WWI-themed youth and community event
saw displays of drills, skills and learning activities. Given by
500 uniformed young people from ten Youth Organisations
in Uniform (YOU London) and service-related organisations
including the Royal British Legion, STOLL (the leading
provider of supported housing to vulnerable veterans) and the
National Army Museum, the displays gave the general public
the opportunity to learn more about each organisation.
The event, involving youth and reflecting on the lessons of
WW1, made a fitting climax to London Remembers Day.
Mike Boxall
Rifles Bands and Bugles in Dorset
After a Freedom of the Borough parade through Sherborne in
Dorset on 21st September, the combined Regular and Reserve
Bands and Bugles of The Rifles Sounded Retreat in the 18 th
Century quadrangle of Sherborne School. Our reporter Billy
Mear, whose father had been a Somerset Light Infantryman,
was on hand and sent in details of the event.

Under Bandmaster Jeremy Ansell and Bugle-Major WO2
Simon Topp, the Bands and Bugles marched on to Bravura
(Gray) followed by CBQ (Knox) written for a previous Rifles
Colonel Commandant. A slow march, Old Salamanca
(Willis) led into Major Ian McElligott’s Quicksilver before
the bugle display Bugle Boy (Myers arr. Mepstead). The
traditional The Keel Row and The Road to the Isles preceded
Edvard Grieg’s In the Hall of the Mountain King an ‘excellent
accelerando’, Billy noted.
The Durhams (Richards) and High on a Hill (Moorhouse/
Rees/Bradley) preceded the final Evening Hymn and Sunset
and The National Anthem before a march off to Mechanised
Infantry (McBain).
The next day the Salamanca and Waterloo Bands and Bugles
joined for another Freedom of the Borough parade, this time
in Lyme Regis. Under Director of Music Captain Lee Clayson
and Bugle-Major Andy Gait, they headed a marching
detachment of regular and reserve Riflemen, Army Cadets
and veterans of The Rifles and the Devonshire and Dorset
Regiment.
Billy was again on hand on a very rainy day. The band in
capes, although the Buglers without them(!), played Silver
Bugles (Neville), Jellalabad (James), Bab-el-Mandeb
(Hume) and Les Clarions Anglaises (Parkes). Despite the
pouring rain making it “the worst day I have encountered in
my 50 years of banding”, Billy nevertheless also reported that
he “really enjoyed it”. You can’t keep a good IMMS member
down!
From information supplied by Billy Mear

CONCERT REVIEWS
The Band of the Scots Guards at Thursford
The Thursford Collection, a museum in Norfolk famous for
its preserved steam engines, organs and fairground
attractions, hosted an annual Beating Retreat and Concert on
Tuesday 4th September. Organised by the Norfolk Committee
of ABF The Soldiers’ Charity, this year’s event featured the
Band of the Scots Guards under their Director of Music,
Major Ian Johnson.
During the Beating Retreat the band played The King’s Guard
(Keith), a Melodies of Scotland medley, General Mitchell
(Hall) and Edinburgh Castle (Beat) before a Fanfare and
Flourishes. Sunset and The National Anthem was followed by
Scarlet and Gold (Thomas), with the march off to Hielan’
Laddie (Trad.)
After an interval for supper, the concert began with The
National Anthem (arr. Jacob) after which Rossini’s The
Italian Girl in Algiers and Mascagni’s Intermezzo from
Cavalleria Rusticana made a nicely Italianate start. You’d Be
So Nice To Come Home To (Porter arr. Kitcherside) and Four
Scottish Dances (Arnold) brought the programme into the 20th
Century before the concert interval.
A Broadway Showstoppers medley (arr. Barker) began the
second half brightly, though its general theme was to be
elegiac. Alford’s The Vanished Army, commemorating those
lost in the First World War, was followed by Williams’ Hymn
To The Fallen from the film Saving Private Ryan before
Butterworth’s The Lads in Their Hundreds again returned us
to the First World War. Crimson Tide (Zimmer), from the

film of the same name set on a US Navy nuclear submarine,
was then teamed with Eternal Father (Dykes arr. Johnson),
the hymn traditionally associated with seafarers.
The orchestral march written for the 1937 coronation, and
used again at The Queen’s coronation in 1953, Crown
Imperial (Walton) brought a regal climax to the concert
before the Band of the Scots Guards again played out to the
lilting strains of Hielan’ Laddie.
This feast of music from a fine military band was much
enjoyed by our reporter, Brian Hill, and the 400 or so other
audience members. The ABF Norfolk Committee can add
bringing great music to the county to its credits of supporting
soldiers, veterans, and their families in times of need.
From information supplied by Brian Hill
The Band of the HAC at Richmond
Saturday 29th September marked the Band of the Honourable
Artillery Company’s fourth annual Richmond concert, but the
first with their new Director of Music, Major Bruce Miller, a
friend of the IMMS UK Branch for many years. The band had
performed at Richmond station before the concert, but sadly
I missed this.
Entitled Music from Stage and Screen, the show doubled as
an event to attract new recruits, and three dark-suited
potential band members were already playing among the
scarlet-tunicked band. As in previous years, the concert
featured audience sing-alongs which perhaps accounted for
the 150 extra seats needed in St John the Divine Church.
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The National Anthem was followed by the National Anthem
of the Netherlands played as one of the clergy is Dutch – a
nice touch. Then the band began the ‘screen’ section of the
concert with John Williams’ rousing The Raiders March from
the first of the Raiders of the Lost Ark franchise. This was
followed by the first sing-along, a selection featuring Doris
Day songs including ‘The Deadwood Stage’ and ‘Que Sera,
Sera’ with ‘The More I See You’ as a trombone solo by
Sergeant Matt Quick . The enthusiastic audience ‘chorus’ was
led from time to time by Major Miller doing his best Gareth
Malone impression!

Dark-suited potential band members sitting in at Richmond.
(Photo: Musn Olivia Wild, HAC Band)

The theme from the Poirot TV series was played superbly by
alto saxophonist Musician Chris Smith, formerly of the
Queen’s Division Minden Band, which was followed by
Nigel Hess’ more energetic New York- East Coast Pictures.
With Major Miller’s face beginning to resemble the colour of
his tunic, Phillip Sparke’s more sedate Entr'acte from Theatre
Music was a welcome respite. The final piece of the first half
was a sing-along from Me and My Gal, arranged by Trevor
Sharpe, which included the title song, a band-only rendition
of Thinking of No One But Me, then songs including The
Lambeth Walk and The Sun Has Got His Hat On.
The second half opened with a tribute to the centenary of the
RAF, The Dam Busters March, which Major Miller admitted
to having taken advice on how it should be played from the
band’s former RAF Musicians! Another sing-along followed
with music from My Fair Lady. The varying tempos of some
of the songs, notably Ascot Gavotte and Show Me, had Major
Miller again splitting directing between the band and the
‘chorus’, trying to keep them together.
The theme to Out of Africa sounded positively elegiac when
compared with the next piece, a variation on 76 Trombones.
In this the band’s trombone section had to contend with parts
from National Emblem and Stars and Stripes Forever, the
latter ably assisted by, among others, Sergeant Rachel Smith
from the Coldstream Guards band on piccolo. All thoroughly
deserved the applause which followed.
The concert program proper concluded with a final singalong, a Mary Poppins medley. The standing ovation that
followed left the band with no choice but to play an encore,
Cole Porter’s Anything Goes, before finishing with the
Regimental March The British Grenadiers and final applause.
All in all, this was a superb concert.
Steve Mason
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The Royal Air Force College Band at Doncaster
On Wednesday 10th October the Band of The Royal Air Force
College appeared in concert at The Cast Theatre Doncaster
for, this being their fifth year there, what has become an
annual event.
Led by Squadron Leader Richard Murray, the National
Anthem preceded a rousing RAF March Tribute. This was a
medley of marches including Holyrood, Out of the Blue,
Skywatch, and The Lincolnshire Poacher arranged by a
former RAF Principal Director of Music, Wing Commander
Rob Wiffin. A musical trip around the UK then began in
London with the Knightsbridge March (Coates) then to Wales
with All Through the Night (Trad. arr. Nestico). Merlin
followed, a new march composed by serving RAF Musician
Cpl Tim Hynd and inspired by the Hucknall Flight Test
Museum, test site for the famous Merlin engine.
A solo oboe with percussion accompaniment Libertango
(Piazzolla arr. Pearce) was superbly performed by Sgt Mike
Parsons on oboe with percussion on a cardboard box - very
simple but quite effective. This was Mike’s last concert for
the College band as he moves to London and then the RAF
Regiment band. He will be a hard act to follow; not only is he
a superb oboe player, he is also a very talented arranger.
Vivace from Four Scottish Dances (Arnold) provided some
good solo work, including the ‘drunken’ bassoon. Then the
world premiere of Per Ardua (Davoren) gave the trombone
section a bit of a workout, but they carried it off very well.
Back to Scotland for Dark Lochnaggar (Hess) and, before the
interval, a trip to the Emerald Isle and Riverdance (Whelan
arr. Compton). With a percussionist front of stage on bodhran,
this was a real crowd pleaser.
To start the second half the RAF Swing Wing took to the
stage, ably led by Sgt Tom Ringrose. Their ‘set’ was just three
numbers: Jazz 633 Squadron, a Big Band arrangement of the
Ron Goodwin classic by Sgt Duncan Opie, the Glenn Miller
version of Swing Low, Sweet Chariot and, to finish, John
Brown’s Other Body by Woody Herman - a Big Band take on
The Battle Hymn of the Republic.
The main band reformed for The Day of the Dragon (Graham)
then the musical trip around the UK returned to Ireland for a
lovely euphonium solo featuring SAC Mike Howley,
Carrickfergus (Trad. arr. Roberts). The Life and Death of
Danny Boy (Trad. arr. Richards) was a very clever
arrangement of The Londonderry Air in New Orleans Trad
Jazz style for trumpet, trombone and clarinet. What a treat!
A super arrangement by Christian Richards of Lightning II
(Pearce) followed, a tribute to the new fighter of the reformed 617 Squadron. Into the finale with a piece new to me,
Let Freedom Ring (Nowlin). Another clever arrangement,
this time of our National Anthem.
The concert finished in traditional style with the Royal Air
Force March Past (Davies). The near capacity audience
demanded an encore and the band obliged with the everpopular The Dambusters March (Coates). A very good
concert by a full band in top form!
Rodney Illsley
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FOCUS ON YOUTH
A Youth Band on Red Square
The Brentwood Imperial Youth Band, a traditional marching
band based in Essex, recently returned from appearing at the
Spasskaya Tower Festival, a spectacular show staged
on Moscow’s Red Square. Band Director and IMMS
member, Johnpaul Wyndham, writes:
“An amazingly brilliant two weeks reached a gigantic
crescendo outside the Kremlin. A year of rehearsals and 12
absolutely jam-packed days of rehearsals and sightseeing in
Moscow all boiled down to one last final tattoo on Red
Square. Every musician held true and the emotion was
absolutely raw, with all the band totally committed, heart,
mind and soul.

On our side it took many people to deliver this trip. Our music
tutors Ken, Stuart and David got the music standard to a level
nobody thought possible, but the Director carries the weight.
With two teenage children in the band, I march and play
myself as well as designing the routine and delivering the
inspiration to everybody else.
We had a 7 to 8 minute time allocation on the square and we
played General Mitchell (Hall), Eastney (Fenne), a Royal
Marine Band Service Drum Static Passchendaele and
Cavalry of the Steppes (Knipper).
We were supported throughout by the parents who made the
trip to Moscow to
cheer us on at the
Square and parents,
grandparents
and
friends at home
sending messages of
encouragement.

We had performed
at the Spasskaya
Tower Festival in
2015 and about 12
months ago, at a
strategy meeting,
our Founder, John
Most of the band
Wyndham
MBE,
members have been
our President, Dr
in the band since
Graham O Jones
childhood, and what
MBE, and I agreed
a great bunch of
that 2018 had the
extraordinary young
potential to be a
people they are. The
vintage year. It was
average age is 14,
then down to me to
The Brentwood Imperial Youth Band on Red Square with Saint Basil's Cathedral in the
with the youngest as
deliver the strategy
background. (Photo: Johnpaul Wyndham)
capable as anyone.
in just 12 months. A meticulous planning process saw every
They were all on time, switched-on and splendid in their red
last detail considered, resulting in an official invitation from
tunics.
the Kremlin to participate in this year’s Festival.
Diversity is our biggest strength. Right here, right now, it’s
From the very top down, all the people who produce
our best band ever. They earned their place and nailed it.
The Spasskaya Tower Festival are simply awesome. In just
As our President has it - Nulli Secundus!”
10 years they have created from scratch a military music
Johnpaul Wyndham
event with a vision and creativity that is mind boggling.
The
band’s
website
video
page
shows
their
full impressive
They are all truly professional, generous, considerate,
display.
(http://www.brentwoodyouthband.org.uk)
respectful, humorous, ambitious, kind and patriotic.
ACF National Bands Concentration
In the week beginning 19th October, over
400 cadets and Adult Volunteers from 29
counties and CCF units took part in the
Army Cadet Force National Bands
Concentration at Longmoor Military
Camp in Hampshire. At the twice-yearly
Concentrations, cadet musicians of all
levels of ability meet to develop their
skills, learn and play together.
The cadets took part in Army Proficiency
Certificate Music Star training, from
Beginner to 4 Star, with specialist
courses for Bands, Corps of Drums and
Rifles Bugle platoons. The pass out
parade on the final day saw all the Bands,
Corps of Drums and Bugles parade on
ACF combined Bands, Corps of Drums and Bugles parade for the National Bands Concentration
the square for marching displays, a
pass out parade at Longmoor on 26th October. (Photo: Mike Boxall)
service and a very popular prize-giving.
IMMS UK (Founder) Branch Journal – Winter 2018
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AN INTERNATIONAL TATTOO
Avenches Tattoo, Switzerland
The 14th Avenches Tattoo took place in the delightful hill
town of Avenches, approximately midway between Geneva
and Berne, Switzerland, on Thursday 6th, Friday 7th and
Saturday 8th September with two performances on the
Saturday. The town is blessed with a Roman amphitheatre
which, with its considerable seating capacity makes it a
superb venue for a Tattoo of international standards.

Britain was represented superbly by the Band of Her
Majesty’s Royal Marines, Collingwood (Director of Music
Major Ian Davis) whose impeccable display absolutely lived
up to the musical excellence and precision that we have come
to know and love.

During the Saturday morning the bands deploy to various
points in the vicinity to entertain the local community. This is
followed by a stirring march during the afternoon through the
town’s main street by all the bands, to the obvious delight of
the enthusiastic crowds. (See cover picture.)

It must be acknowledged, however, that the Kunst en
Genoegen band from The Netherlands stole the overall show
with their stunning display of brilliant choreography and
tunefully arranged music that, literally, stopped the
proceedings. They received a lengthy, spontaneous and
richly-deserved standing ovation for their performance;
congratulations to them and I’m looking forward to viewing
the display again on YouTube.

This year’s arena show, arranged under the leadership of
Michel Doleires, the Executive Director, was a non-stop
musical performance of two hours and offered us bands from
Finland, France, The Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
international pipes and drums and – of course – the ‘home
teams from Switzerland! We also enjoyed a lively ‘warm-up’
act in the arena before the show started.

I’m never sure if fast footwork, dancing around and informal
displays quite fit the bill of ‘military music’ (or is
entertainment, or both?) but at Avenches this year we were
offered the full range of military musical entertainment, so
many congratulations to everyone involved. Here’s to the
15th Avenches Tattoo (5th , 6th and 7th September next year!).
Jim Davies

ARMISTICE CENTENARY CONCERTS
Cenotaph a musical reflection
Knowing the collective noun for a group of distinguished
Directors of Music would have been very useful to begin this
report. Gathered at the Guards’ Chapel on the evening of
1st November were, among others, Lt Col (Rtd) Stephen
Barnwell, Major (Rtd) Phil Shannon MBE, Major (Rtd)
Roger Swift, Major (Rtd) David Marshall, Lt Col Kevin
Roberts, Lt Col Jon Ridley RM and Major David Hammond.
All were in the sizeable congregation attending the first
performance of Cenotaph by Major Simon Haw MBE,
Director of Music, the Band of the Coldstream Guards.
Composed to mark the centenary of the Armistice of
November 1918, the work was performed by members of the
Coldstream Guards Band, the Countess of Wessex’s String
Orchestra, the Commonwealth Scholars’ Choir and the
Commonwealth Children’s Choir.

Major Haw conducting the band, orchestra and choir at the first
performance of Cenotaph. (Photo: Chris Lobina © CYO)

Under the baton of the composer, the first of the eleven parts
of the work, Introit, began with the ladies of the Scholars’
Choir and strings before the timpani brought in the full band.
Rippling strings began part two, Kyrie eleison, following
which Lt Col Stephen Dunwoody, Senior Chaplain to the
Household Division, read two letters from WW1 servicemen
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to introduce an instrumental portrait, Marne. Trumpets and a
muted snare drum opened the next section, Sanctus, while
large display screens around the chapel showed film clips of
the first months of the war.
Reverend Dunwoody then read from a Maori Officer’s letter
home before an instrumental portrait, Gallipoli, developed an
‘Asiatic’ theme begun on the oboe. The story of Boy ‘Jack’
Cornwell VC then introduced the instrumental portrait
Jutland accompanied by pictures of the Grand Fleet at sea.
The Choir led Agnus Dei which was accompanied by aerial
shots of War Grave Commission grave sites. Ralph Vaughan
Williams’ letter to Gustav Holst was then read, in which he
dreaded “coming back to normal life with so many gaps”,
many of his musical friends, like George Butterworth, having
been lost in the war. The instrumental portrait, Somme,
followed then choir members Danni and Kirsty O’Neill gave
us Simon Haw’s Pie Jesu. Reverend Dunwoody’s reading on
Nurse Edith Cavell introduced the instrumental portrait
Passchendaele which was the cue for the children of the
Commonwealth Children’s Choir, directed by Captain Laura
Stead, to come forward into the aisle ready to sing in the final
part of the work, In Paradisum.
After contributing an undercurrent of youthful voices to the
swelling music of the choir, band and string orchestra, the
children left to lay a wreath at the Flanders Fields Memorial
Garden outside the Chapel. Reverend Dunwoody’s words
there were relayed inside before the Last Post and Rouse from
cornet player LCpl Nick Mott brought this first performance
of Cenotaph to a fitting conclusion.
A recording is to be made of the work, again at the Guards’
Chapel, and the first copy presented to Her Majesty The
Queen. I’m sure she will find it as thought-provoking and
poignant as we in the Chapel did at this first performance.
Mike Boxall
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Reflective music to mark the centenary
The monthly recitals in the Guards’ Chapel in Birdcage Walk
normally feature small ensembles or soloists from the bands
of the Guards Division, but the recital on 30th October 2018
featured the Band of the Irish Guards under its Director of
Music, Captain Craig Bywater. It commemorated the
approaching centenary of the Armistice with suitably
reflective music and a narration, read by Captain Bywater,
telling the full context of the music and the involvement of
the various composers in the Kaiser’s War.
The programme opened with the March from Things to Come
by Sir Arthur Bliss. Serving during the war as an officer in
the Grenadier Guards he was Mentioned in Despatches, twice
wounded and once gassed.
One of England’s most promising young composers, George
Butterworth, served as an officer in the Durham Light
Infantry, being awarded the Military Cross before being
killed by a sniper at the Somme in 1916. He was remembered
in the concert with his The Banks of Green Willow and The
Lads in Their Hundreds, the latter arranged by Rob Wiffin.
Richard Garland from the Guards’ Chapel Choir sang
movements from Butterworth’s A Shropshire Lad,
accompanied by Martin Ford at the piano. They also gave us
The Irish Guards Song, a setting by Sir Edward German of
Kipling’s poem The Irish Guards written in 1918 for his son
who had died serving with the regiment.
Earlier in the recital, Martin Ford had accompanied the band’s
principal clarinettist, Lance Corporal Natalie White, in a
beautifully expressive performance of selected movements
from Bagatelles Opus 23 by Gerald Finzi.
Ralph Vaughan Williams, who served with the Royal Army
Medical Corps and the Royal Artillery, was remembered with
Seventeen Come Sunday from his Folk Song Suite. A brass
sextet from the band then quietly played Abide with Me from
the back of the chapel as Colour Sergeant Darren Hardy from
the Band of the Coldstream Guards recited his moving poem,
The Armistice Ghost, dedicated to Veterans’ Aid. The recital
ended with a moving arrangement by Ray Steadman-Allen of
Gustav Holst’s I Vow to Thee My Country.
A great deal of thought had clearly gone into the planning of
this concert, in particular by Band Sergeant Major Ralph
Brill, and it proved to be a moving tribute ahead of Armistice
Day.
Colin Dean
Scotland's concert of remembrance
The Assembly Rooms, George Street, Edinburgh was the
magnificent setting for the Royal British Legion Scotland's
Concert of Remembrance on 9th November in the presence of
the Lord Provost of Edinburgh and other dignitaries.
The massed bands of the Royal Regiment of Scotland and
HM Royal Marines Scotland under the baton of the former's
Director of Music, Major James Marshall, opened the concert
with the National Anthem. Although billed as the Gordon
Jacob arrangement, it wasn't.
Next on was singer Amy Hawthorn, the ‘Legion Scotland
Sweetheart’ performing Tonight we will remember by
Stenheus. This ‘blonde bombshell’ was dressed in a bright
red, voluminous dress in the Second World War style, but the
singing was modern and over-amplified.

This variety show with a remembrance theme was very well
compered throughout by one Rose McBain, so Major
Marshall and the other conductors (see later) could
concentrate on the music. The Legion Standards were
marched on to the RBL march The British Legion by Bidgood
following which the band segued into the overture
Resplendent Glory by Rossano Galante.
The RAF's contribution was provided by their Central
Scotland Pipes and Drums whose performance was as
remarkable for the age range of the players as for the precision
of the playing. It must be said that the coordination between
military band and pipers later in the show was lacking that
precision. Despite Major Marshall's best efforts, the Pipers'
Bass Drum watching the Pipe Major's right foot whilst being
unable to see the conductor was never going to bring about
the split-second timing required.
Within the band, the ratio of Army to Royal Marines was
around 4 to 1 and I was intrigued that the top trombone wasn't
in uniform. Imagine my embarrassment when, during the
interval, I asked her why this was the case – she pointed down
to a now obvious bump and declared “I'm pregnant and
excused uniform”. She will be a considerable loss to the
SCOTS Band as she is an excellent trombonist and we wish
her well for the future.
The concert progressed, interspersed with folk singers from
'Civvy Street’, with neither the music nor its performance
being from the top drawer until WO2 Zoë O'Gorman RM took
the baton to conduct Barker's Tin Pan Alley. This transformed
the mood entirely and, like a light switching onto the stage,
showed clearly how much the musicians were enjoying their
playing. Regrettably this was WO2 O'Gorman's only
appearance.
Some old faithfuls of the Scottish platform followed such as
Amazing Grace, Caledonia and The 79th's Farewell to
Gibraltar, but I particularly enjoyed local singer/songwriter
Alan Brydon's tribute Jimmy's Song when he was joined by
18-year-old piper Erin Ritchie. (The name and her playing
may already be familiar to you if you have heard the SCOTS
Band's CD Walking with Heroes.) Alan was also joined by
national treasure Isla St Clair in his poignant composition
A Place in my Heart.
Isla lead the Community Singing which brought the first half
of the concert to a close. The baton was taken here by the
SCOTS Band's Colour Sergeant Evert Gibson whose cues to
Isla after band bridge passages were clear and unequivocal.
Again, it was regrettable that this was C/Sgt Gibson's only
appearance.
The second half opened with the band-accompanied duet of
Amy Hawthorn and Nigerian-born lawyer-become-singer
Ibiyemi Osinaike performing For the Fallen. The slide-show
of each Scottish VC projected onto the screen behind them
during this number was very moving, as was the broad
spectrum of ranks displayed.
Apart from the all-cast finale during which the massed bands,
pipes and drums played Scotland the Brave, the rest of the
show was taken up by a drum-head service.
Altogether well worth the journey into Edinburgh on a wet
and windy November evening.
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TWO WW1 BANDS REMEMBERED
The Band of the Inns of Court OTC
On 15th September 1916 Lieutenant-Colonel F H L Errington
VD, commanding the Inns of Court Officer Training Corps at
Berkhamsted Camp, Hertfordshire, appointed a committee to
organise the establishment of a band for the unit. Previously
a battalion of the County of London Regiment, in 1909 the
Inns of Court had been re-designated an OTC to train men
from the legal profession assessed as being officer material.
By the end of the war over 13,800 men had passed through its
ranks.
In 1916, the band committee’s first step was to secure a
Bandmaster. Fortunately, a CQMS with the Corps, Sydney
Payne, who although over military age had come from
Johannesburg in 1915 to serve, had musical credentials and
experience and was appointed.
Bandmaster Payne interviewed a number of men classed as
C2 (able to walk 5 miles, see and hear sufficiently for
ordinary purposes) and C3 (only suitable for sedentary work)
and found within them 30 musicians for the band. With £300
from the committee spent on instruments and sheet music,
they were soon hard at work.
That the band gave its first concert less than a month later
says much for Bandmaster Payne’s ability, and for the quality
of the musicians he had been able to recruit from the ‘fit for
home service only’ applicants. An example of the concerts
they gave was later reported in the local newspaper as
featuring “selections of ragtime and revue music” noted as
“bright and catchy” and concluding with “a fine rendering”
of the 1812 Overture. Clearly, the musicians were an
adaptable group.
Band drill was practised on Kitchener’s Field, the camp’s
parade ground, to fit the Inns of Court OTC Band for the
normal band duties of the time. These included Church
Parades, Battalion Sports Days and visiting Generals’
Parades. The band also regularly played posted detachments
away from the local railway station with the Regimental
Quick March Nancy Dawson, associated with Inns of Court
Regiments since Napoleonic times, and Auld Lang Syne.
On 18th March 1917 the band is noted as “playing in London”
and on 26th April played at a Ceremonial Parade for a
presentation of medals. The high point of the band’s musical
career was to come when, on 20th May, they gave a charity
concert at The Queen’s Hall in Langham Place. With 2,500
seats, it was London's principal concert venue and the then
home of ‘The Proms’.
The performance began with Fanfare (Dr J E Borland, arr. W
Short) followed by the Coronation March from the incidental
music to Henry VIII (Sir Arthur Sullivan). Salvum Fac
Populum Tuum, Op.84 (C-M Widor) which followed was the
first performance of this work in London. An organ and brass
composition of 1916, it featured the Hall’s organ and three
trumpeters, three trombonists and a tympanist from the OTC
Band. The breadth of the band’s abilities was again on show
as a string quartet then played the Andante Cantabile from
Tchaikovsky's String Quartet No. 1 in D major Op. 11.
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The second part of the concert was billed as ‘an all-British
programme’ and began with Sir Alexander Mackenzie
conducting his own Britannia Overture. This was followed
by In Memoriam (Sir Arthur Sullivan), Merrie England a
fantasie (Sir Edward German) and The Crown of India suite
(Sir Edward Elgar) with its intermezzo for solo violin.
The concert concluded with Percy Grainger’s Shepherd’s
Hey. Whether this was played by the full band to a score
produced by Bandmaster Payne, or by a chamber ensemble to
Grainger’s 1909 score isn’t clear. A band version wasn’t
produced by Grainger himself until 1918. The continually
changing instrumentation, rhythm and mood of this piece aim
to keep the listeners’ (and the performers’) interest, and it
must have made a fine end to this musically diverse concert.
The Daily Mail reporting next day commented that the
“orchestral music was well-chosen and finely performed.”
The band’s appearance on Trafalgar Square on 8 th June and
subsequent normal band duties may have come as an anticlimax after the Queen’s Hall concert, but Armistice Day in
1918 was met with the same jubilation felt by all. After
parading in Berkhamsted High Street in the morning the band
is recorded as having “broken into Holly House”, the
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps hostel, though the
Bandsmen “withdrew before any serious damage was done”!
Demobilisation saw the Inns of Court OTC steadily reduced
until, in July 1919, the remaining cadre returned to its peacetime HQ at Lincoln’s Inn. Bandmaster Payne, who had been
commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant and transferred to the
Labour Corps in France early in 1918, survived the war and
returned to South Africa. He was succeeded as Bandmaster
by one of his Band Sergeants, William Avery.
The last record we have of the wartime Inns of Court OTC
Band is Avery’s Inventory of Band Property, dated 25th April
1919. It lists 23 instruments, including a set of glockenspiels
and a gong drum, various instrument cases and sets of sheet
music. And so the band faded into history like so many before
(and after) it.
Today, distant echoes of this WW1 home service band
perhaps live on in Nancy Dawson, now a Regimental Quick
March of the band’s lineal descendant, the Band of the Royal
Yeomanry (Inns of Court and City Yeomanry).
Mike Boxall
Sources

•

The Inns of Court Officers Training Corps During The
Great War by Lt Col Francis Henry Launcelot Errington
CB, VD (Pub. London, 1922)

•

Inns of Court Officers Training Corps, Miscellaneous
Papers Relating to Social Activities, London
Metropolitan Archive CLC/527/Ms17783

•

Collection of Photographs and Drawings Relating to the
Activities of the Regiment, 1804-1976, London
Metropolitan Archive CLC/527/Ms21606
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Bandmaster Payne with the band at Berkhamsted. The instruments on show indicate the orchestral nature of the band.
(Photo: London Metropolitan Archive)

The Band of 101st Field Ambulance RAMC
The mass mobilisation of the First World War brought many
musicians into the armed forces. Not recruited into formal
Regimental or Royal Marine Bands, many nevertheless
formed unofficial bands at unit level. Information and a photo
of one of these has been sent by John T Smith, a Western
Front
Association
member, whose father
served with the Royal
Army Medical Corps
in France.
Private
Frederick
Smith volunteered on
25th October 1915 but
would not take up arms
so served with the
101st Field Ambulance
as a stretcher-bearer. In
his eighties he wrote
his war memoires
giving some details
about his unit’s band:

We had three cornets, one baritone (push-me-off-thepavement) trombone, one euphonium, one clarinet, one wee
Tenor Horn, a big bass drum and the E-flat. Who tickled the
cymbals, I don't know.
I really started on the E-flat, but as I grew up I was given the
Tenor Horn (more my
size). I acted as the
Librarian, dishing out
the music required. Of
course, every time we
went into action the
instruments
were
packed up.

We only really had one
outside ‘engagement’.
We were invited to play
at some Engineers'
celebration and played
Poet and Peasant,
Colonel
Bogey,
a
couple of waltzes,
st
“Not long after being in The 101 Field Ambulance band with Frederick Smith and Arthur James on the ground Destiny and Nights of
at front left and right respectively. (Photo: John T Smith)
France, a Band was
Gladness, etc.”
formed, I know nothing of how, why or where the band
Frederick’s friend Arthur died of wounds on 12th October
instruments came from, but we had them. Our Bandmaster
1918 and is buried at Honnechy British Cemetery. Frederick
and leading cornet player named Sage (a Sergeant, and a
himself was wounded on 23rd October 1918 and was then
Salvation Army man) was the life and soul of the band. Our
evacuated to Scotland to recover.
E-flat bass, I suppose you could say, was my best friend –
From information supplied by John T Smith
Arthur. He was from "Brum", and another religious bod.
IMMS UK (Founder) Branch Journal – Winter 2018
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BOOK REVIEW
Pomp and Circumstance: The Band of the Coldstream Guards, A History 1685-2017 by John Gleeson
The Band of the Coldstream Guards is surely one of the most
famous military bands in the world – and deservedly so – but
amazingly John Gleeson’s is the first full history of the band.
This is surprising when there have been so many regimental
histories, most recently Julian Paget’s Second to None: The
History of the Coldstream Guards 1650-2000 (Pen & Sword)
but until now there has been little in print on the Regimental
Band, and no single book recounting its history.

Coldstream Guards were demanding a regular attested band
that would be a fully integrated part of the Regiment and
could be ‘relied on’. Their new colonel, the Duke of York,
agreed, and a professional band of twelve military musicians
(two oboes, four clarinets, two bassoons, two horns, one
trumpet and one serpent) was duly despatched from Hanover
under the direction of Music Major C F Eley. Thus, The Band
of the Coldstream Guards officially came into being on 16 th
May 1785.

Throughout the 300+ pages of this substantial ‘coffee table
book’ names such as Pope, Ridings and Sharpe will jump out
As a Victorian enthusiast, this reviewer found the chapters
at you. As composers or arrangers of so
concerning the 19th Century evolution of
much of the music used by British military
the Band the most compelling. Throughout
bands to this very day, the names of these
this period the giant figure of Charles
iconic Coldstream bandmasters and
Godfrey looms large. His involvement
directors of music adorn the record sleeves
with the Army lasted over 60 years,
and cover notes of numerous discs in this
starting as a drummer-boy in the Surrey
reviewer’s collection (and no doubt those
Militia before enlisting in the Coldstream
of many other IMMS members too). But
Guards at the height of the Napoleonic
John Gleeson, himself a former
Wars and joining the Regimental Band. He
Guardsman and member of the
went on to become ‘master of the band’ in
Regimental Band during the 1970s and
1825 and held that position until 1863 (in
’80s, delves far deeper and, while recent
a civilian capacity from 1834 when he
Band history is covered in appropriate
officially retired from the Army), by which
detail, Gleeson also gives us a fascinating
time the Band had become a 50-piece
th
account of the Band from its 17 Century
‘superband’ including fifteen clarinets, six
origins as a group of six ‘Hautbois’,
trombones and four trumpets. After Eley,
through the twists and turns of the
Godfrey is probably the most significant
Hanoverian and Victorian periods, and the
individual in the development of the Band.
Pomp and Circumstance by John Gleeson.
first half of the 20th Century under such Published by The Coldstream Guards, 2018, This was the band that would lead the
ISBN 978-1-910145-03-6.
iconic bandmasters as Mackenzie Rogan.
Coldstream Guards to war in the Crimea,
entertain
Queen
Victoria
at Windsor Castle, perform to great
The Band originally comprised civilian musicians who were
acclaim
at
the
Royal
Opera
House, and provide the music for
not soldiers but were contracted to provide music for military
the
State
Funeral
of
the
Duke
of Wellington.
parades and Royal occasions. Indeed, while the Regiment
itself began life as part of the Parliamentarian Army, its
band’s origins were rather later and were most definitely
Royalist and rooted in the Royal Stuart Court. It was a Royal
Proclamation of 1685, one of the very last acts of King
Charles II, that authorised the formation of a band of six oboeplayers for the 2nd Regiment of Foot Guards. However,
implementing this Proclamation required a certain amount of
‘creative accounting’ to allow these civilian musicians to be
employed at the Crown’s expense; this was achieved by the
so-called Warrant System which enabled the re-allocation of
funds intended for the employment of professional soldiers.
By the mid-1700s the band had grown to eight musicians,
and, in addition to other Royal duties, they played regularly
at the Changing of the Guard alongside the Regiment’s
drummer-boys, gradually transforming this daily routine into
the tourist spectacle that it is today. The wage-bill for these
musicians was then met by the officers of the Regiment. Their
role quickly expanded to performing in St James’s and the
Royal Parks, as well as more ‘racy’ venues like the Vauxhall
Pleasure Gardens, providing entertainment for well-to-do
Londoners and foreign visitors.
However, hiring civilian musicians was not a sound longterm strategy and by the 1780s, with the musicians insisting
on picking and choosing their assignments, the officers of the
14

Throughout this book, John Gleeson’s lively writing style
keeps the narrative engaging and highly enjoyable. Gleeson
clearly has tremendous passion for his subject, as befits a
former Coldstream bandsman. The book is also incredibly
well-researched, and the author is a master of meticulous
detail. He has chosen the book’s illustrations with great care
– offering us a large number of fascinating photographs from
the Victorian and Edwardian periods – and it is also gratifying
to see so many of our own Colin Dean’s photographs,
providing a vivid pictorial history of the Band’s work from
the 1970s to the present day. I cannot praise John Gleeson
highly enough. Pomp and Circumstance is an absolute ‘musthave’ for every military music enthusiast and the perfect
companion volume to Paget’s regimental history Second to
None.
Andy Smith
Editor, IMMS UK Branch Journal, 2011-2016

To order your copy, write to Coldstream Guards Band,
Wellington Barracks, Birdcage Walk, LONDON SW1E
6HQ, enclosing a cheque for £35 (which includes postage and
packaging) made out to Central Bank Coldstream Guards. If
you need postage outside the UK, write for a quote before
ordering. You can also buy the book on the Coldstream
website at https://coldstreamguards.org.uk/collections.
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CAUGHT ON CAMERA

The Band of H M Royal Marines
Collingwood entering the arena at the
Avenches Tattoo in Switzerland. Over
five shows from 6th to 8th September,
20,000 spectators attended the Tattoo.
Drum Major Stew Vyse leads the Band
and Bugles in Number 1 Full Dress.
This was Director of Music Major Ian
Davis’ last major appearance with the
band before handing over to Captain
Tom Crane.
(Photo: Jim Davies)

The Band of the Royal Air Force Regiment
leading the Guard of Honour, found by the
Queen’s Colour Squadron, from Buckingham
Palace at the State Visit of the King and Queen
of the Netherlands on 23rd October.
Senior Drum Major Terry Gardner led Director
of Music Flight Lieutenant Tom Rodda and the
band.
(Photo: Colin Dean)

Lance Corporal Justin Matthews at the Major
General’s Inspection of the Household Cavalry
on 3rd May 1994. (Photo: Colin Dean)

Major Justin Matthews, Director of Music of the Household Cavalry, at the State Visit of the
King and Queen of the Netherlands on 23rd October 2018, his first mounted parade in this
appointment. (Photo: Colin Dean)
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A VICTORIAN BANDMASTER AND COMPOSER
Bandmaster King, 5th Dragoon Guards
Discovering military music forebears in his family history
brought Bert Wilton-King to the IMMS UK website. He
subsequently passed on the results of his research.
James King, Bert’s great-great-grandfather, was born in
Dublin in 1809 and went on to become an
Army Bandmaster and subsequently a
published Victorian march and dance
composer.
The
British
Musical
Biography: A Dictionary of Musical
Artists, Authors and Composers Born in
Britain and its Colonies by Brown and
Stratton, published in 1897, lists him and
states that "He was present at the Battle of
Waterloo with his father who was a
Trumpet Major." Later reports state that
James “was with the baggage train during
that eventful fight.”

By 1859, though, James and his family had left the regiment
and settled in Burton-on-Trent. He formed a band for the local
Rifle Volunteer Corps and became its Bandmaster. While at
Burton he composed a popular dance tune The Queens Own
Royal Staffordshire Yeomanry Cavalry
Galop, dedicated to the local Yeomanry
regiment.
In 1863 he moved to Derby where he
became Bandmaster of the Derbyshire
Yeomanry Cavalry, serving with them
until 1872.

It was probably during this period that
James became a prolific composer. He
had well over 40 compositions published,
often as piano scores by Wessel & Co. of
Regent Street, London. His works include
military marches, galops (the fore-runner
of the polka), polkas and ballads. Titles
Bert believes that James’ father, William,
include: The 5th Dragoon Guards Parade
transferred into the Royal Staff Corps
March, The Burton Rifles March, The
from the 23rd Light Dragoons after the
Court Royal Slow March, The Brigade
Battle of Waterloo and James himself
Galop, The Cavalry Polka, The Military
enlisted in the Corps as a Bugle-Boy, aged
Polka and The British Army Polka (most
th
13, on 26 June 1821. The Royal Staff
respectfully dedicated to His Grace The
Corps, responsible for short-term military
Duke of Wellington). Bert has found
engineering works, was disbanded in
copies
of these, and other of his great1837 but James had moved on before James King while Bandmaster of the Derbyshire
great-grandfather’s
compositions, in the
Yeomanry Cavalry. (Photo: Bert Wilton-King)
then.
British Library.
The Quarterly Pay Lists for the 5th Dragoon Guards in the
On James’ death in 1888, local newspapers and The
National Archives at Kew show 322 King, James, appointed
Bandmaster, a national journal, carried tributes to his
a Trumpeter with the regiment on 1st April 1835. His previous
contribution to the music of his time. An obituary in the
musical experience must
Leicester Chronicle of 29th Sept 1888 noted that “He was
quickly have showed as, on
considered a great authority on military music, and his genial
12th November 1835, he was
hearty manner endeared him to his many friends.”
appointed Trumpet Major.
th
Perhaps not unsurprisingly, two of James’ sons became
Promoted Sergeant on 29
Bandmasters themselves. William Robert King succeeded his
October 1846, the pay list
father as Bandmaster of the Derbyshire Yeomanry Cavalry.
Remarks column first notes
James Charles King trained at Kneller Hall as a pupil
‘Band’
then
later
bandsman from 1870 to 1872 and then as a student
'Bandmaster' against his
bandmaster from 1880 to 1882, graduating with certificate
name. Ten Other Ranks in
number 39. A classmate, with certificate number 35, was a
the pay lists at this time are
certain J Mackenzie Rogan! Posted to the 8th (The King's
noted as 'Band'.
Royal Irish) Hussars then in India, James Charles died there
James
is
listed
as
at Meerut in the same year as his father, 1888.
Bandmaster until 1850. His
Bert Wilton-King is understandably proud of his family’s
discharge papers then show Cover of The Queens Own Royal
military music roots. He has revived a few of his great-greathim discharged as a Sergeant Staffordshire Yeomanry Cavalry
grandfather James’ compositions, having them played by
Musician on 7th November Galop, published by R T Garratt,
local musicians, and has donated his copy of The 5th Dragoon
1860.
(Photo:
Bert
Wilton-King)
1850, due to an injury to his
Guards Parade March to the Royal Dragoon Guards Museum
hand. Confusingly, a Private in the band called Robert King
in York.
was then promoted Sergeant and became the new
Mike Boxall
Bandmaster.
Sources
This seems not to have been the end of James’ time with the
•
Information supplied by Bert Wilton-King
regiment, though. The births of three of his children in the
•
The Trumpets Will Sound by G & A W Turner, pub.
years 1851 to 1857 in the same Irish garrison towns in which
Parapress, 1996
the 5th were quartered during those years suggests James
•
WO 12/313 to 321 – Pay Lists of the 5th Dragoon Guards,
continued with the regiment in some civilian capacity.
in the National Archives, Kew
16
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DISCOGRAPHY
The Royal Corps of Signals Regimental Marches Part 4
The following CDs were issued as supplements, one to each of the
three-volume book set “The History of British Military Bands” by
Gordon and Alwyn Turner (Spellmount Publishers) published in 1994,
1996 and 1997.
H: Highlanders; LI: Light Infantry: RSM: Regimental Slow March
THE HISTORY OF BRITISH MILITARY BANDS VOLUME 1:
CAVALRY AND CORPS
Droit CD SPMB1 (1994)
Cavalry: Life Guards-RSM & Men of Harlech/Blues and RoyalsRoyal Horse Guards RSM & 1st Dragoons RSM/ 1st Queen’s Dragoon
Guards-Radetsky March & Rusty Buckles/ Royal Scots Dragoon
Guards-The 3 DGs/4th/7th Dragoon Guards-St Patrick’s Day/5th Royal
Inniskilling Dragoon Guards-Fare Ye Well Inniskilling/Queen’s Own
Hussars-Light Cavalry/Queen’s Royal Irish Hussars-St Patrick’s Day,
Berkeley’s Dragoons & The Galloping 8th Hussar/9th/12th Royal
Lancers-God Bless the Prince of Wales/Royal Hussars-The Merry
Month of May/13th/18th Royal Hussars-A Life on the Ocean
Wave/14th/20th King’s Hussars-The Royal Sussex/ 15th/19th King’s
Royal Hussars-The Bold King’s Hussars & Haste to the
Wedding/16th/5th Lancers-Scarlet and Green/ 17th/21st Lancers-The
White Lancers/ Reconnaissance Corps-Away to the Mountain’s
Brow/Royal Tank Regt-My Boy Willie.
Corps: Royal Artillery-RA Slow March/Royal Engineers-Wings/
Royal Signals-Begone Dull Care/Parachute Regt-Ride of the
Valkyries/2nd King Edward VII’s Own Gurkha Rifles-Lutzow’s Wild
Hunt/Royal Corps of Transport-Wait for the Wagon/Royal Army
Medical Corps-Here’s a Health unto His Majesty/Royal Army
Ordnance Corps-The Village Blacksmith/ Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers-Lillibulero/ Royal Army Pay Corps-Primrose
and Blue/ Women’s Royal Army Corps-Lass of Richmond Hill & Early
One Morning/Royal Military Academy (Sandhurst)-Scipio/ Royal
Garrison Regt-British Grenadiers.
THE HISTORY OF BRITISH MILITARY BANDS VOLUME. 2:
GUARDS AND INFANTRY
Droit CD SPMB2 (1996)
Foot Guards: Grenadier Guards-Grenadiers Slow March/ Coldstream
Guards-Milanollo/Scots Guards-Hielan’ Laddie/ Irish Guards-St
Patrick’s Day/Welsh Guards-The Rising of the Lark.
Scottish Division: Royal Scots-Dumbarton’s Drums/Royal Highland
Fusiliers-Whistle o’er the Lave O’t/King’s Own Scottish BorderersBlue Bonnets over the Border/Cameronians-Within a Mile of
Edinburgh Toun/Black Watch-Highland Laddie/Queen’s Own HScotland Forever & The Cameron Men/ Gordon H-Cock of the
North/Argyll and Sutherland H-The Thin Red Line/Neutral Slow
March of Scottish Regiments-The Garb of Old Gaul.

Queen’s Division: Queen’s Regt-Soldiers of the Queen/Queen’s Royal
Regt-Braganza/The Buffs-The Buffs/East Surrey Regt-A Southerly
Wind and a Cloudy Sky/Royal Sussex Regt-The Royal Sussex/Queen’s
Own Royal West Kent Regt-A Hundred Pipers/Middlesex Regt-Sir
Manly Power & Paddy’s Resource/Royal Regt of Fusiliers-The New
Fusilier/Northumberland Fusiliers-The British Grenadiers/Royal
Warwickshire Regt-Warwickshire Lads/Royal Fusiliers-Fighting With
the 7th Royal Fusiliers/Lancashire Fusiliers-The Minden March/Royal
Anglian Regt-Rule Britannia & Speed the Plough/Royal Norfolk RegtRule Britannia/Lincolnshire Regt-The Lincolnshire Poacher/Suffolk
Regt-Speed the Plough/ Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Regt-La
Mandolinata/Leicestershire Regt-The Hunting Call/Essex Regt-The
Essex/ Northamptonshire Regt-The Northamptonshire.
THE HISTORY OF BRITISH MILITARY BANDS VOLUME. 3:
INFANTRY AND IRISH
Droit CD SPMB 3 (1997)
King’s Division: King’s Own Royal Border Regt-John Peel & Corn
Rigs are Bonnie/King’s Regt-The Kingsman/Prince of Wales’s Own
Regt of Yorkshire-Ca Ira & The Yorkshire Lass/Green HowardsBonnie English Rose/Royal Irish Rangers-Killaloe/Queen’s Lancashire
Regt-The Attack & The Red Rose/Duke of Wellington’s Regt-The
Wellesley/York and Lancaster Regt-The York and Lancaster.
Prince of Wales’s Division: Devonshire and Dorset Regt-Widdicombe
Fair, We’ve Lived and We’ve Loved Together & The Maid of
Glenconnel/Cheshire Regt-Wha Wadna Fecht for Charlie/ Royal
Welch Fusiliers-Forth to the Battle/Royal Regt of Wales-Men of
Harlech/Gloucestershire Regt-The Kinnegad Slashers/Hampshire
Regt-The Hampshire/Worcestershire and Sherwood Foresters-Young
May Moon & The Royal Windsor March/Staffordshire Regt-Come
Lasses and Lads & The Days We Went A-Gypsying/Duke of
Edinburgh’s Regt-The Farmer’s Boy.
Light Division: Light Infantry-Light Infantry/Somerset LI-Prince
Albert/Duke of Cornwall’s LI-One and All & Trelawney/King’s Own
Yorkshire LI-With Jockey to the Fair/King’s Shropshire LI-Old
Towler/Durham LI-The Light Barque/Royal Green Jackets-Huntsmans
Chorus & The Italian Song/Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire LINachtlager in Granada & Lower Castle Yard/ King’s Royal Rifle
Corps-Lutzow’s Wild Hunt/Rifle Brigade-I’m Ninety-Five.
Disbanded Irish Regiments: Royal Irish Regt-Garry Owen/
Connaught Rangers-St Patrick’s Day/Prince of Wales’s Leinster RegtThe Royal Canadians & Come Back to Erin/The Royal Munster
Fusiliers-British Grenadiers/Royal Dublin Fusiliers-The British
Grenadiers.
This completes the Band of the Royal Corps of Signals’ mini-series of
discographies.
Phil Mather

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Day/Date
Saturday 1
Saturday 1
Sunday 2
Sunday 2
Sunday 2
Tuesday 4
Tuesday 4
Tuesday 4
Tuesday 4
Wednesday 5
Wednesday 5
Wednesday 5
Wednesday 5
Wednesday 5
Thursday 6

Band/Organisation
Royal Marines
Hampshire Constabulary
Royal Yeomanry
Royal Marines CTCRM
Hampshire Constabulary
Hampshire Constabulary
BRNC Volunteer Band
Royal Air Force College
Royal Marines Portsmouth
Royal Marines Portsmouth
Royal Air Force College
Irish Guards
Princess of Wales R Regt
Royal Air Force Regt
Royal Air Force College

Event
DECEMBER 2018
Seafarers UK Concert
Christmas Concert
Divine Service
Concert
Carol Concert
Blue Light Carol Service
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
SSAFA Concert
Carol Service
SSAFA Carol Concert
Christmas Concert
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Location & Time
Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, Guildford (19 30)
Hayling Island Community Centre (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (11 00)
Princess Theatre, Torquay (19 30)
St Andrew’s Church, Aldershot (19 30)
Portsmouth Cathedral (19 00)
Caspar John Hall, BRNC Dartmouth (19 30)
Whittle Hall, RAF Cranwell (19 30)
Festival Theatre, Chichester (19 30)
Festival Theatre, Chichester (19 30)
Whittle Hall, RAF Cranwell (19 30)
Chequer Mead Theatre, E Grinstead (19 30)
Canterbury Cathedral (20 00)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (19 30)
Whittle Hall, RAF Cranwell (19 30)
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Day/Date

Band/Organisation

Thursday 6
Friday 7
Friday 7
Saturday 8
Saturday 8
Saturday 8
Saturday 8
Sunday 9
Sunday 9
Sunday 9
Sunday 9
Sunday 9
Sunday 9
Momaday 10
Tuesday 11
Tuesday 11
Wednesday 12
Wednesday 12
Wednesday 12
Wednesday 12
Wednesday 12
Thursday 13
Thursday 13
Thursday 13
Thursday 13
Thursday 13
Thursday 13
Friday 14
Friday 14
Friday 14
Friday 14
Friday 14
Saturday 15
Saturday 15
Saturday 15
Sunday 16
Sunday 16
Monday 17
Monday 17
Tuesday 18
Wednesday 19
Wednesday 19
Thursday 20
Sunday 25
Tuesday 25

Household Divn, brass
Royal Marines Portsmouth
Shades of Blue, RAF
IMMS UK Branch
Royal Marines Portsmouth
Royal Marines Plymouth
Wiltshire Police
Household Division brass
Duke of Lancaster’s Regt
Royal Marines Plymouth
Household Division brass
RAF Salon Orchestra
Grenadier Guards
Household Divn, brass
Royal Air Force Central
R Military Sch of Music
Welsh Guards
RAF College, brass
R Military Sch of Music
Royal Air Force Central
Royal Marines, Scotland
Royal Marines, Scotland
Irish Guards
Parachute Regiment
Royal Marines Plymouth
Royal Marines Collingwood
HMS Heron Volunteer
Welsh Guards
Royal Marines Collingwood
HMS Heron Volunteer
Notts Band, R Engineers
Household Cavalry
Royal Marines Collingwood
Royal Marines CTCRM
Duke of Lancaster’s Regt
CWSO
RM Association Concert
CWSO
Notts Band, R Engineers
Grenadier Guards, brass
Royal Marines CTC
Royal Regt of Artillery
Royal Marines Sch of M
Welsh Guards
Welsh Guards

Thursday 17
Thursday 24
Thursday 24
Friday 25
Saturday 26
Sunday 27
Thursday 31

CWSO + RMSoM Orch
CWSO
Royal Air Force College
Scots Guards
Royal Marines
Royal Marines
Royal Marines Scotland

Saturday 16
Saturday 16
Sunday 17
Sunday 24
Thursday 28

Hampshire Constabulary
Royal Air Force College
Royal Marines Scotland
Royal Marines Collingwood
Royal Marines Portsmouth

Saturday 2
Friday 15
Saturday 16

IMMS UK Branch
RM Massed Bands
RM Massed Bands

Event
DECEMBER 2018 contd.
Festivo
Christmas Concert
RAF Benevolent Fund Concert
Quarterly Meeting
Christmas Concert
Concert
Christmas Concert
Festival Service of Lessons & Carols
Concert
Concert
Festival Service of Lessons & Carols
RAF Benevolent Fund, Lessons & Carols
Concert (with Eynsford Concert Band)
Festivo
Esprit de Corps Concert
Mayor’s Charity Concert
Commandant’s Parade
Recital
Christmas Concert
Royal Air Forces Association Concert
Rotary Club Concert
Rotary Club Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Concert
Christmas Concert
Sovereign’s Parade
Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Carols on the Hill
Concert
Peace on Earth Concert
Christmas Concert
Divine Service
Milton Glee Club Concert
Concert
Christmas Concert
Recital
Royal Marines Association Concert
Christmas Concert
Christmas Concert
Divine Service
Divine Service
JANUARY 2019
Concert
Concert
RAF Music Charitable Trust Concert
Burns Night Concert
Rotary Club Concert
Rotary Club Concert
Seafarers UK Concert
FEBRUARY 2019
Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice Care Concert
RAF Benevolent Fund Concert
Seafarers UK Concert
Concert
Concert
MARCH 2019
Branch AGM and Quarterly Meeting
Mountbatten Festival of Music
Mountbatten Festival of Music

Location & Time
St George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle (19 30)
Festival Theatre, Chichester (19 30)
Roblin Park Leisure Centre, Wigan (19 30)
Kneller Hall, Twickenham (14 00)
Festival Theatre, Chichester (19 30)
Pavilions Arena, Plymouth (19 30)
St Andrew’s Church, Chippenham (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (10 40)
Sefton Park Palm House, Liverpool (14 00)
Town Hall, Cheltenham (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (17 40)
St Clement Danes, Aldwych (14 00)
Pamoja Hall, Sevenoaks School (19 00)
St George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle (19 30)
Winston Churchill Hall, Ruislip (19 30)
York House, Twickenham (19 00)
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst (10 45)
Ruskington Methodist Ch, Sleaford (14 00)
St Edmund’s Church, Whitton (19 30)
Millfield School, Street (19 30)
Dunfermline Abbey (19 30)
Dunfermline Abbey (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (19 00)
St Botolph’s Church, Colchester (19 30)
Roebuck Theatre, Plymouth (19 30)
HMS Collingwood, Fareham (19 30)
Fleet Air Arm Museum, Yeovilton (19 30)
Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst (10 45)
HMS Collingwood, Fareham (19 30)
Fleet Air Arm Museum, Yeovilton (19 30)
St Mary’s Church, Bulwell (19 00)
Castle Hill, Windsor (17 45)
HMS Collingwood, Fareham (14 00)
Exeter Cathedral (19 30)
St Chad’s Church, Kirby (18 00)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (10 40)
Portsmouth Guildhall (15 00)
Guards Chapel, Wellington Barracks (18 30)
Town Hall, Retford (18 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (13 10)
Pavilion Theatre, Exmouth (14 30 & 19 30)
Garrison Theatre, Tidworth (19 00)
St Mary’s Church, Fratton (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (10 40)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (10 40)
St Mary’s Church, Fratton (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (19 00)
High School, Loughborough (19 30)
Guards’ Chapel, Wellington Barracks (19 00)
Alban Arena, St Albans (19 30)
The Anvil, Basingstoke (15 00)
Carnegie Hall, Dunfermline (19 30)
Church on the Heath, Fleet (19 30)
Yarm School, near Stockton-on-Tees (19 00)
Carnegie Hall, Dunfermline (19 30)
Ferneham Hall, Fareham (14 30)
St Mary’s Church, Fratton (19 30)
Kneller Hall, Twickenham (11 00 & 14 00)
Royal Albert Hall, London (19 30)
Royal Albert Hall, London (14 00 & 19 30)

PLEASE NOTE: Events are shown in good faith, but dates and times are subject to change. Please check for further details with
the venue before attending.
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TIDWORTH TATTOO CDs

The first Tidworth Tattoo took place in June 1920, quickly
becoming a very popular annual event. In its day its
reputation was so great that special trains from London,
Birmingham and Wales brought audiences in their thousands
to the station at Tidworth. The tattoos ceased in 1938 but had
a brief resurgence from 1966 to ‘76.
A number of 78 rpm records of music from the original
Tidworth Tattoos were issued at the time. A complete set of
these records was re-mastered in 2011 for two CDs produced
for IMMS by Richard Powell and Stephen Sellwood. Inlay
booklets with each CD summarise the original programmes
to help listeners appreciate the music in context.
The first CD, Tidworth Tattoo 1933, features the massed
bands of Southern Command, 17 bands in all, under
Bandmaster H. W. Simpson, Royal Artillery. The 15 tracks
include: Overture: William Tell (Rossini), The Sanctuary of
the Heart (Ketèlbey), Washington Grays (Grafulla), Under
the Double Eagle (Wagner), Action Front (Blankenburg),
Tidworth March (Stopford), The Bullfighters (Kottaum), and
Marche Militaire (Schubert). Albert Ketèlbey’s Sanctuary of
the Heart is noted as “one of the few pieces by Ketèlbey
imbued with emotional tension” and Andrew Lloyd Webber
has said he would like it played at his funeral!
The second CD, Tidworth Tattoo 1934 & 35, again features
Southern Command’s bands, under Bandmaster H. W.
Simpson for 1934 but under Bandmaster T. Francis, Royal
Artillery, for 1935. The 13 tracks include: Poet and Peasant
(Suppé), Soldiers’ Chorus from Faust (Gounod), Sambre et

Meuse (Planquette), In a Monastery Garden (Ketèlbey),
The Wee MacGregor (Amers), Tidworth March (Stopford)
and Westminster (Coates). The Wee MacGregor is a ‘novelty
compilation’ by Captain Henry Gallon Amers. A pre-WW1
Yeomanry Bandmaster commissioned in the Labour Corps
during the War, he led Eastbourne’s popular Municipal
Orchestra and Military Band in the 1920s.
Unsurprisingly, Bandmaster Thomas William Stopford’s
Tidworth March is on both CDs. Born in 1882, he served in
the Boer War with 1st Bn, Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers. A pupil
at Kneller Hall in 1901, he graduated as a student in 1915 and
was appointed Bandmaster to the 2nd Bn, Loyal North
Lancashire Regiment. His Tidworth March for band and
bugles celebrates the town’s long association with the Army.
We still have some limited stocks of our Tidworth Tattoo
CDs and this is a great opportunity to get these rare
performances. The CDs are priced at £10 including post and
packaging, but if you order both CDs the total cost is only £15
including post and packaging. To order use the table below,
or write listing the CDs you want, with your name and
address. Enclose a cheque made out to ’IMMS UK Branch’
for the Total Cost, to: IMMS UK Journal Editor, 38 Hortensia
House, Hortensia Road, LONDON SW10 0QP.
Your order will be carefully packaged and promptly posted.
Please note that the inclusive P&P costs are for the UK only.
If you need postage outside the UK, write or email the Editor
(email address on p2) for a postage quote before ordering.


Item
Tidworth Tattoo 1933 CD
Tidworth Tattoo 1934 & 35 CD
Tidworth Tattoo 1933 CD + Tidworth Tattoo 1934 & 35 CD

Price
(including P & P)
£10
£10
£15

Number
Required

Cost

Total Cost
Please send my order to:
Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………… Post Code: ……………………………….....

If this Journal is undelivered, please return to Hon. Treasurer, 32 Claremont Avenue, HERSHAM, Surrey KT12 4NS

